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Project IntroductIon A Beginning to Living

Type.     Downtown Redevelopment 

Title.     “People Experiencing People”; Modernizing Idle Downtown Spaces  
  with Green Infrastructure Planning

Where.  Downtown Sebring, Florida.

description vision and program

What.

Why. To establish a viable framework for the future development in the 
downtown Sebring district, which is rich in historic and cultural 
character but has been degraded by strip development from Highway 
27. 

Planning a green infrastructure can be considered the framework 
for understanding how city resources may be directly related to 
valuable natural resources to improve that human environment. 
Interconnected networks of green spaces provide a balance between 
the built and natural environments, while serving an ecological 
function.

“ The chief purpose of a park is the effect on the human 
organism by an action of what it presents to view, which 
action, like that of music, is of a kind that goes back of 
thought, and cannot be fully given the form of words.”
         - Frederick Law Olmsted

vision
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Goals and Objectives. 
Original vision: George Sebring invisioned an active community focused on a central 
gathering in order to establish Sense of Community and Sense of Place.

 1) Downtown Livability
  - Finding the best use! 
  - Establishing destinations such as amenities and activities that entice and  
   draw the community into the area.
  - Motivating active use throughout the daytime and evening.
 
 2) Relationship with the City
  - Creating a destination!
  - Limit the vehicular bypassing of downtown.
  - Reconnect to historical features and establish identity.

 3) Sustain
  - Improving stormwater management for future development.
  - Improve walkability once alternative transit issues are addressed.
  - Can a district transit alternative be implemented in this scale or feasible for  
   the town? Could it link regionally in the future?

 4) Restore the Identity of Sebring
  - Spatial alternatives due to such large amounts of parking.
  - Improving Sense of Community 
  - Address vacancies and empty structures

description vision and program



A Beginning to Living Site HiStory Discovering A New Town
contextual downtown site structures

 The town of Sebring serves as the county seat of 
Highlands County, centered between two prospering 
towns along highway 27 in a business Mecca near 
the southern-central part of Florida.   In the 1920’s, 
Sebring began to prosper in business and industry 
bringing in a variety of cattle ranch and citrus grove 
developments. As the city developed, the demand 
of housing exceeded the ability to construct. Major 
roads were designed to expand the developing area 
and stretch the city to the capacity it needed to 
accommodate population change.  

context

Highlands County, Florida



Discovering A New Town
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contextual downtown site structures

road network

Site

Experience the developed transportation 
infrastructure that encompasses the envelope of 
Sebring’s downtown district. 

Observation: 
 - density of road network
 - function of transportation
 - importance of automobile
 - bypass of historic downtown culture
 - important connections & corridors



Discovering A New Town Discovering A New Town

downtown site structurescontextual

road network

Observation: 
 - density of road network
 - function of transportation
 - importance of automobile
 - bypass of historic downtown culture
 - important connections & corridors
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 Originally developed by George 
Sebring in 1911, the town’s 
inspiration was driven by Mr. 
Sebring’s desire to create a “City 
on the Circle”. The experience was 
to be one that all roads led to and 
from the center of the community 
along the lakeside. It is said to 
have been modeled after the 
ancient Syrian city of Heliopolis. 
The original desire to establish a 
collective community in the center 
of the city has failed due to the new 
paradigms of strip development 
and mass movement. 

Observation:
 - destination
 - sense of community
 - sense of place
 - central green spaces  
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contextual downtown site structures

Architecture. Downtown Sebring 
is rich in unique and intriguing 
historic architecture. Styles 
include Art Deco, Spanish Colonial, 
Classical Revival, Japanese and 
more

Lake Jackson Pier. The axis 
extending through the circle is 
anchored by a breath taking 
waterfront public park and historic 
library.

City Courthouse. A statement 
of Classic Revival, the courthouse 
was built as an expression of 
confidence in the economic future 
of the town. National Register of 
Historic Places

Sebring Central Station. This 
historical firehouse is an expression 
of Art Deco. It was the first fire 
station of its kind in Florida and set 
the standard for many more. 

Sebring Amtrak Station. Known 
as the Old Sebring Seaboard Air 
Line Depot, in 1990 it was added to 
the US National Register of Historic 
Places. It is still in operation 
today. 

 

Observation:
 - celebrate identity!
 - historic linkages
 - important nodes 
 - architectual diversity



Discovering A New Town Design with WisdomLiterature review
city formpublications

Herrera-Mishler, Thomas. The Olmsted City. The Buffalo Olmsted Park System: Plan for 
the 21st Century. 2008 January.

Bacon, Edmund N. Design of Cities. 1967. Viking Penguin Inc.

Jellicoe, Geoffrey and Susan. The Landscape of Man. 1987. Thames and Hudson Inc.

Bosselman, Peter. Urban Transformations: understanding city design and form. 2008. 
Island Press.

The Olmsted City provides the planning framework needed to guide the exciting 
renaissance of Buffalo’s historic and picturesque system of parks and parkways 
designed by America’s greatest landscape architect, Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. 
Olmsted visioned a series of parks interconnected as a ribbon of greenspace 
through the city. I believe the accounts in this boook are beneficial to establishing 
a successful green infrastructure for downtown Sebring.

Quoted on the beginning page of Bacon’s book, Daniel H. Burnham says “...a noble 
logical diagram once recorded will never die; long after we are gone it will be a 
living thing asserting itself with ever-growing insistency..” Graphically reproducing 
our vision as designers is a necessity to communicate our radical thought process. 
I plan to study and implement the rational and logical form of diagrams that Ed 
Bacon produces. 

The Landscape of Man portrays our most common factor as being “the mechanism 
of the five senses themselves, with their peculiarities and distortions, which have 
scarcely changed since pre-history and through which all perceptions still pass to 
stimulate the emotions.”  Studying the global view of landscape design and the city 
is a valuable way to find out how man adapts to philosophy and time. In order to 
understand how to revitalize Sebring, it is my responsibility to discover timeless 
trends that nature may reveal in the process.

Bosselman uses aerial mapping data to view transformations of the everyday city 
over time. Through his analysis of major cities and design, one begins to understand 
quality of life parameters that are often considered unmeasurable, such as vitality, 
livability, and belonging. These studies hold closely to my vision for downtown 
Sebring in my attempt to strengthen livability and people experiences.



Design with Wisdom
publications city form

Bacon, Edmund N. Design of Cities.

Gratz, Roberta Brandes. The Living City: How America’s Cities are being Revitalized by 
Thinking.

Howard, Ebenezer. Garden Cities of Tomorrow. BiblioBizaare. 2008.

This publication explains the implications involved of economic decisions relative to 
urban form and preservation. She clearly points out the importance of communication 
inside a healthy city. This book serves as encouragement for revitalizing a historic 
framework in Sebring.

Symbolizing the town development as seperate magnetic forces, one being nature 
and the other dense city spaces, intrigues readers to find out more on how the 
two could melt together. I believe that the new design of downtown Sebring could 
represent this combination of magnetic forces.



Design with Wisdom Case studies Looking Into the Past
olmsted case 1 case 2 case 3

design inspirations
Frederick Law Olmsted

7 Principles
Scenery: Designs that give a sense of movement 
through a series of spaces large and small that constantly 
open up to new views. This is achieved by indefinite 
boundaries and the play of light and shadow.

Suitability: Respect for the local site and its natural 
scenery, vegetation, and topography.

Style: Use of different styles with specific purposes: 
“pastoral” for soothing, “picturesque” for a sense of richness 
and bounteousness of nature and for a sense of mystery.

Subordination: The subordination of all elements, 
features and objects to the overall design.

Separation: Separation of areas designed in different 
styles; separation of movement to ensure safety; separation 
of conflicting or incompatible uses.

Sanitation: Adequate drainage and engineering, not 
just surface arrangement; designs to promote physical and 
mental health of users.

Service: Design serves direct social and psychological 
needs.
   (Source – Beveridge, Charles. (1986) 

 In order to have a unique vision for Sebring’s downtown future and explore how cultural 
heritage can translate through design; I must study the foundation of cultural design in cities, 
through the “father” of our profession,  Frederick Law Olmsted. I would like to explore how 
Olmsted’s original guidelines that set precedent for many of cities, could affect a contemporary 
downtown space. Can these beliefs still be carried through today?
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olmsted case 1 case 2 case 3

“The Elmerald Necklace”
  designed by: Frederick Law Olmsted
  Boston, MA.

The gesture of interconnected 
inner city parks is bold and under 
appreciated. I plan to investigate 
how Olmsted interpreted these 
spaces in order to apply them 
to the downtown Sebring area 
and waterfront.  The idea of 
bettering livability in growing 
cities by establishing a green 
infrastructure  and corridors 
will increase the character and 
value of downtown Sebring

The artist I refer to here is 
Frederick Law Olmsted who, for 
his vision and craft, is known 
as the father of landscape 
architecture. Olmsted designed 
this park system in the later 19th 
century to provide a common 
ground to which all people 
could come for healthful relief 
from the pollution, noise and 
overcrowding of city life.  The 
Emerald Necklace is considered 
one of Olmsted’s finest works.

Olmsted designed this park 
system in the later 19th 
century to provide a common 
ground to which all people 
could come for healthful relief 
from  the  pollution, noise 
and overcrowding of city life. 
Boston’s Emerald Necklace 
consists of an 1,100-acre chain 
of nine parks linked by parkways 
and waterways.

designer purpose relevance

How can these purposes affect Sebring?
 - Green infrastructure : green space connectivity and livability
 - Health : increase ecological functions and provide healthy environments
 - Safety : allowing safe pedestrian connections



Looking Into the Past
olmsted case 1 case 2 case 3

“Buffalo Park System”
  designed by: Frederick Law Olmsted
  Buffalo, NY.

relevance

Olmsted designs for an 
extensive system of parks 
linked by wide, European-style 
parkways and elegant traffic 
circles was integrated into 
Buffalo’s Joseph Ellicott radial 
street design. Indeed, Olmsted 
was inspired by Buffalo’s design, 
famously declaring it to be the 
“best planned city…in the United 
States if not the world.”3 Today, 
Buffalo’s Olmsted Park System 
is listed as a cultural landscape 
on the National Register of 
Historic Places, and is one of a 
very small number of Olmsted 
park and parkway systems in 
the U.S.

A Cultural Landscape - a geographic area, including both cultural 
and natural resources and the wildlife or domestic animals therein, 
associated with a historic event, activity, or person or exhibiting other 
cultural or aesthetic values.”

So What?
 I belIeve that SebrIng may Succeed and   
 benefIt In becomIng a cultural landScape.

So Why? 
   1) IncentIveS for project fundIng. 
   2) celebrate hIStorIc StructureS exIStIng.
   3) IncentIveS for all StakeholderS

 - IdentIty

 - market/property value

 - central communIty

 - buSIneSS

 - reSIdence

 - alternatIve tranSIt opportunItIeS

 - tourISm

                        
So hoW?
 - connect to hIStorIc placeS wIth green   
       InfraStructure. 
 - celebrate a unIfIed IdentIty of downtown.



Looking Into the Past
olmsted case 1 case 2 case 3

 Downtown Anaheim
  designed by: RTKL Design
  Anaheim, CA.

RTKL was called upon to develop 
a master plan that would create 
a sustainable live/work/play 
environment that would foster 
an around the-clock vitality.

One of the central facets of the 
new master plan was
the intuitive integration of the 
area’s streets and open spaces, 
creating pedestrian-oriented 
streetscapes that complement 
the existing public art in the 
area

purpose

relevance
In my attempt to interpret 
Olmsted’s principals of city 
design for contemporary urban 
downtown spaces, I feel that 
it is important to investigate 
contemporary ideas of downtown 
restoration.  RTKL looks at 
innovative solutions to pedestrian 
oriented streetscapes, sustainable 
building, and transportation 
modes for downown spaces. 



AnAlysis & synthesis Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

purpose

 DeScription: 
 hIghlandS county context map:
 IncludIng topography, hydrology,
 and agrIcultural landS.

 obServation:
 1) develop cultural character

     - how agrIculture playS role?
     - what rural relatIonShIpS Should 
        reflect In the cIty revItalIzatIon? 
 2) analyze man’S decISIon to develop 
     on certaIn land condItIonS.
     - uplandS vS. lowlandS

 3) Stormwater Strategy 
     - flow dIrectIon on SIte

Figure 1: Highlands County Land Context

Figure 2: Site Context and Hydrology

 L. Jackson

Agriculture lands

Water bodies

Site boundary

Stormwater flow

Agriculture lands

Water bodies

Upland Ridge

county analysis
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county scale city scale site specif ic

Figure 1: Highlands County Road Infrastructure

Figure 2: Site Context Road Infrastructure

Principal Arterial

Minor Arterial

Site boundary

 DeScription: 
 hIghlandS county tranSportatIon map.
 IncludIng SIte tranSportatIon context.

 obServation:
 1) hIgh denSIty prIncIpal arterIal that   
     connectS a range of cItIeS 
     north/South.
     - project SIte IS adjacently located

 2) form a connectIon between arterIal    
     StreetS and downtown SIte.
     - create nodeS and gatewayS

     - Slow down traffIc movIng around   
       SIte

 3) dIStInct dIfferentIatIon of Scale   
     relatIng to movement InSIde vS. 
     outSIde of project area.

city analysis



Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

city analysis

 DeScription: 
 SIte tranSportatIon dIagram

     - major cIrculatIon

     - mInor cIrculatIon

 
 obServation:
 1) denSIty of vehIclular tranSIt

     - no pedeStrIan orIented StreetS 
 2) road InfraStructure leadS to center 
     wIth major StreetS havIng dIrect   
     connectIon

     - opportunIty to brIng paSSIng traffIc   
       Into the downtown cIrcle.
     - opportunIty to open green StreetS   
                that connect Important StructureS   
       and healthy corrIdorS.
 3) major connectIon wIth lake jackSon   
     waterfront. 
     - opportunIty to brIng the downtown  
       cloSer to the waterfront and vIce   
       verSa.

movement

      analysis
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county scale city scale site specif ic

N. Ridgewood Parkway intersection
Ex. of “Dangerous & unattractive intersection”

   
 DeScription: 
 SIte nodeS & gatewayS dIagram

 
 obServation:
 1) crItIcal poIntS of InterSectIon may   
     reflect prImary connectIvIty poIntS.
 2) eStablISh gatewayS Into deStInatIon.
 3) dangerouS & unattractIve

     InterSectIonS need to be addreSSed.
 4) opportunIty to “create a landmark”.

important nodes

          



Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

movement

 synthesis

connection to water

downtown bypass

1st phase green streets

important views 

dangerous intersects 

important connections 
connect waterfront to downtown 
and downtown to waterfront 

 DeScription: 
 SIte tranSportatIon SyntheSIS

 
 opportunitieS:
 1) buIld a Strong connectIon to the   
     waterfront.
 2) make bold green Street ImprovementS  
     that wIll connect major SIte featureS  
     and InterSectIonS. 
 3) emphaSIze Important connectIonS and  
     InterSectIonS throughout SIte.
 4) take advantage of Important vIewS.

 conStraintS: 
 1) major bypaSS adjacent to eaSt SIde of  
     downtown SIte that needS 
     addreSSIng to create InvItIng   
     deStInatIon.
 2) ImprovIng dangerouS and 
     unattractIve InterSectIonS of   
         adjacent parkway.

most 
dense

moderately 
dense

highly 
dense
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county scale city scale site specif ic

sense of place



Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

courthouse

firehouse

train station

waterfront pier

12 hrs. of sebring

the palms

landmarks
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county scale city scale site specif ic

landmarks

Waterfront &
Public Park
“Reflection of Circle”

Highlands Little 
Theatre

City of Sebring 
Library

City on the Circle
Public parkBank

S. Ridgewood 
intersection

public park

Sebring Firehouse
Historical

First Baptist 
Church

vacant industrial 

Yogi bar

Sebring Middle School

Amtrak Railway 
Station Historical

Gateway 
intersection

City Courthouse
Historical

County Jail

Alzheimer’s Association

Childrens Academy

Police Station

N. Ridgewood 
intersection

U.S.P.S



Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

landmarks

Yogi bar

Gateway 
intersection

County Jail

 DeScription: 
 SIte landmark SyntheSIS

 
 opportunitieS:
 1) make a bold connectIon between hIStorIc featureS.
 2) connect major landmarkS wIth Improved StreetS. 
 3) emphaSIze locatIon of green StreetS wIth landmark connectIonS.
 4) take advantage of Important vIewS.
 5) create a new landmark

 conStraintS: 
 1) publIc verSuS prIvate Sector

 2) fragmentatIon of SIte landmarkS

 3) publIc IntereSt 

landmark

synthesis
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county scale city scale site specif ic

f igure ground

Zone 1: Density = High
     - main commercial corridor
     - industrial sector
     - mixed residential and 
 commercial

Zone 2: Density = Medium
     - main commercial corridor
     - historic structures
     - public sector (schools, fire  
 house, church, post)

Zone 3: Density = Low
     - public courthouse/jail
     - small scale residence
     - mixed residential and 
 commercialZone 4: Density = Low

     - use transitions
     - apartment/condo residence
     - mixed residential and 
 commercial

Zone 5: Density = Medium
     - single family residence
     - commercial corridor
     - connection to public 
 amenities

Zone 6: Density = High
     - single family residence
     - connection to public 
 amenities



Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

f igure ground

         
Developed by Edgar Rubin, the  figure versus ground method investigates both what the mind 
perceives and how the mind perceives it. In planning purposes, one may find that the ground is 
quite in fact the figure for vision. This is now left to the interpretation of the designer.

 DeScription: 
 SIte fIgure verSuS ground

 
 opportunitieS:
 1) potentIal InfIll In prImary SIte zoneS.
  (parkIng garageS, parkS, StructureS)
 2) determInIng green Street Improvement hIerarchy. 
 3) park SpaceS may be Integrated In hIgh denSIty areaS.
  (olmSted prIncIpalS)
 4) determIne major corrIdorS and connectIonS.
 5) potentIal Stormwater ImprovementS for maIn 
  commercIal/reSIdentIal corrIdorS

 6) potentIal for Inner cIty Stormwater collectIon park.

 conStraintS: 
 1) hIgh denSIty zoneS reflect need for hIgh denSIty parkIng. 
 2) SpatIal denSIty 
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county scale city scale site specif ic

 DeScription: 
 parkIng SyntheSIS

 
 opportunitieS:
 1) adaptIvely revItalIze 
 2) extend Street wIdth to accomodate green propoSalS 
 3) concentrate parkIng wIth uSe of garageS

 conStraintS: 
 1) large areaS of dImInIShed ecology

 2) denSItIeS of uSer parkIng

 3) coSt of garageS

 4) coSt of reStorIng dImInIShed envIronmentS

parking synthesis
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county scale city scale site specif ic

parking synthesis

Figure 1: Existing zoning plan - MJA Consulting  

                          
                      Zoning.
Designating permitted uses 
of land according to mapping 
zones and distinguishing 
their use is a crucial element 
towards preserving the 
character of the community.

This proposal was submitted 
recently to Sebring by MJA 
Consulting as a future land 
use plan for the downtown 
district. I believe this proposal 
endorses the automobile and 
lacks bringing residential 
opportunities directly to the 
center of the town.  

land use

analysis
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county scale city scale site specif ic

  
    mixed use
“Community center”

 - These areas 
may offer unique 
opportunities to 
introduce residences 
into a prolifically 
commercial sector, 
in order to bridge 
the gap between 
the two, that was 
lost in the 1950’s.

   
commercial use
   “Market value”

 - Mixing up the 
zoning of commercial 
uses will break 
the status quo of 
traditional growth 
habits of American 
cities since the 1950s

    
 residential use
       “Livability”

 - This space offers 
opportunity to 
phase in residential 
communities and 
neighborhoods into 
areas of unique 
infrastructure, which 
will promote safe 
inner city living.

    
    public use
     “integration”

 - Distinguishing 
areas of potential 
public corridors 
to activate an  
integration between 
the city offices, 
downtown users 
and residences. 

    
   Art District
   “sense of place”

 - An opportunity 
to establish a 
thriving arts district 
connected by 
pedestrian oriented 
streetscapes and  
provide an invaluable 
community amenity. 

Z o n i n g  G o a l s
“ M i x  i t  u p ”

- livability
- walkability
- integration
- community
- clean up
  status quo

“A place where 
residents can feel 
safe with their 
families while 
sharing a walk in 
the city, to have 
an ice cream or 
experience the 
public art.”

zoning

synthesis
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county scale city scale site specif ic

downtown tissue
Individual Entity.
 - shows relationships between site elements.
 - develop a “sense of place”; character
 - section offers sense of scale and density.

Tissue* is a cellular organizational level intermediate 
between cells and a complete organism; an ensemble 
of cells, not necessarily identical, but from the same 
origin, that together carry out a specific function. 
Organs are then formed by the functional grouping 
together of multiple tissues.
*definition of tissue. Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tissue_(biology)

Section: study of density and scale; proposed streetscape opportunity.
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Downtown Growth & Development
county scale city scale site specif ic

stormwater

Figure 1: proposed stormwater improvements  
Section A: alternative green street improvements  

Figure 2(below): urban stormwater treatment 
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county scale city scale site specif ic

Fig. 1: Movement synthesis

Fig. 2: Landmark synthesis

Fig. 3: Zoning synthesis

A street car transit proposal would celebrate a sustainable move 
into the future of how people experience downtown spaces. As the 
increased number of automobiles diminish the safety, protection, and 
livability for the pedestrian, downtown areas need more improved 
modes of transportation, and most importantly modes that emphasize 
the development of community. This study focuses on connecting 
the most utilized landmarks, while contributing to the overall flow of 
movement and connectiveness of the community as a whole.

transit
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vision alternatives conclusion

and Objectives. 
Original vision: George Sebring invisioned an active community focused on a central gathering in order to 
establish Sense of Community and Sense of Place.

 1) D o w n t o w n  L i v a b i l i t y
  - Finding the best use! 
  - Establishing destinations such as amenities and activities that entice and    
      draw the community into the area.
  - Motivating active use throughout the daytime and evening.
 
 2) R e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  t h e  C i t y
  - Creating a destination!
  - Limit the vehicular bypassing of downtown.
  - Reconnect to historical features and establish identity.

 3) S u s t a i n
  - Improving stormwater management for future development.
  - Improve walkability once alternative transit issues are addressed.
  - Can a district transit alternative be implemented in this scale or feasible for    
      the town? Could it link regionally in the future?

 4) R e s t o r e  t h e  I d e n t i t y  o f  S e b r i n g
  - Spatial alternatives due to such large amounts of parking.
  - Improving Sense of Community 
  - Address vacancies and empty structures

 5) C o n c e p t u a l  d e s i g n
  - Bring innovative and passionate ideas pertaining to what I have learned in    
      Landscape Architecture and Planning.
  - Solve critical issues that affect downtown spaces and the outdated paradigm of the status  
      quo.
  - Step ‘outside the box’ of the traditional design and break the walls of the status quo.
  - Cohesiveness in character and language. 

The approach for conceptual development for the dowtown area is focused as Issue by Issue, pertaining 
directly to the synthesized tissue and character of downtown Sebring, as opposed to the common Spatial 
Development strategy.  

strategy



Creating Livable Spaces Creating Livable Spaces
vision alternatives conclusion

This conceptual diagram representing new zoning designations is an essential component for achieving 
the overall vision in downtown Sebring.  The commercial core will increase market values while providing 
business stakeholders long-term incentives. The core is also strengthened by adding residential opportunities 
to promote affordable living and smart growth. This incentive will promote an increase in building more 
residential units in the center of the city, while also increasing potential in funding for affordable housing.
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The Parking2Parks project is a 
concept developed prior to analyzing 
the overwhelming calculated area of 
parking areas in downtown. This began 
as a constraint for the development of 
a green infrastructure, but if carefully 
executed may become a unique 
opportunity.

vision alternatives conclusion

Parking2Parks

Figure 2: Proposed Parking2Parks concept plan  

Potential Green Spaces  
Proposed Parking Garages  



Creating Livable Spaces Creating Livable Spaces

This proposal focuses mostly on a 
concern for the pedestrian. Asphalt 
gardens have occupied this space 
for years, limiting pedestrians, 
bicyclists, and festivals from intimately 
experiencing the space. Limiting on 
street parking, introducing new parking 
garages, and integrating connective 
green spaces will establish a scale 
relative to the pedestrian.

vision alternatives conclusion

Parking2Parks
Figure 1: green streets and park connections  

Figure 2: proposed “gateway” and parking garage   



Creating Livable Spaces

Who & What is being facilitated?

The primary focus of this 
concept is to celebrate the life 
and community of the downtown 
space. There are currently no 
pedestrian friendly streets, 
which make it nearly impossible 
to experience an intimate walk 
through downtown Sebring. By 
connecting to the waterfront 
and emphasizing the character 
of the circle, this would serve 
as a prime corridor for weekend 
markets, street vendors, and 
safe daily strolls. 

vision alternatives conclusion

movement
Closed to vehicular movement 

design 4 interaction 

Figure 1: sketch of pedestrian green street   



Creating Livable Spaces Creating Livable Spaces

vision alternatives conclusion

Pedestrian Corridor and 
anchor to the waterfront.

Interconnected green park 
system and corridors.

Proposed green street 
improvements, important
nodes, and emphasizing
the entry.

movement

design 4 interaction 
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vision alternatives conclusion

green infrastructure



green infrastructure
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f inal downtown concept
New commercial corridor 
(past industrial brownfield)

Community stormwater park

Gateway defining sense of entry

Interconnected city parks (442,000 sq. ft. added)

Green street improvements

Waterfront park addition
Pedestrian only streets

Proposed parking garage site

Commercial corridor

Surface brick paving begins

Streetcar transit route



the frameworkMaster Planning
identity amenity f inal

During my time spent collecting on-site data, the realization that 
downtown Sebring exhibited a lack of pedestrian friendly experiences 
was evident. Wall Street is currently a one way vehicular corridor 
and serves an invaluable purpose for the accomodations of deserted 
parking and asphalt gardens. 

My goal is to shine a light on this degraded, but truly delightful 
downtown corridor by transforming it into a full pedestrian connection 
that emphasizes the original character of “City on the Circle.” This is 
a place for safe daily strolling, weekend markets, and unique street 
vendors bringing community into the downtown. 

f inal downtown concept

walkin on wall st.
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Perspective 1: Wall Street pedestrian connection and safe corridor crossing

Perspective 1: Wall Street pedestrian connection and safe corridor crossing



the framework
identity amenity f inal

Pic 1(top): Proposed Bike Network
Approx. 2.5 miles added in Phase 1

Section: Bike to street connection

Pic 2: Perspective of removed parking to bike lane

By introducing the new 
bike connections, the 
downtown may become a 
destination to exercise or 
simply experience nature 
in community. It will also 
raise pedestrian awareness 
to the hazardous existing 
automobile network.  Over 
2.5 miles of bike lane will 
be added to this master 
plan, serving as a catalyst 
to a smart and healthy 
downtown community 
lifestyle.

new bike lanes
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the framework
identity amenity f inal

street trees

Ornamentals

Street Shade
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identity amenity f inal

street trees
Character



the framework

The site of downtown Sebring is located adjacent to a 
fresh water lake that covers over 9,000 acres of area. 
Lake Jackson is also home to many of the towns valuable 
wildlife and became the driving inspiration to the 
design of the city in 1911. Today, there is very minimal 
mitigation done to alleviate untreated stormwater from 
flowing directly into the lake. The street stormwater 
improvements will decrease sediment and toxins caught 
by the filtration process directly on the street edge.

identity amenity f inal

stormwater f i ltration
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The downtown site has two existing bypasses connecting 
to North and South highways. My goal is to slow down 
the vehicular traffic adjacent to the site and create an 
identifiable entry which currently does not exist. To do 
this, I have proposed round a bout options on both the 
north and south entry points. The construction guidelines 
should be suitable for the density. Defined gateways will 
not only benefit in drawing users into the space, but 
also satisfy aesthetic appeal with new signage and lush 
plantings.

N. Ridgewood and Parkway intersection

S. Commerce and Parkway intersection

identity amenity f inal

stormwater f i ltration

gateways as identity
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the framework

Reference Map:
N. Ridgewood/Parkway intersection

Perspective A (top): 
Street view of parkway entrance 
looking toward downtown Sebring.

Perspective B (left):
Bird’s eye view of round a bout 
approach and downtown entry 
character.  

identity amenity f inal

AA

BB
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To further emphasize the need to celebrate character and 
sense of place in downtown Sebring, I have conceptually 
proposed defined intersections at major nodes.  These 
nodes will offer a continuity in character of the site, as 
well as define major corridors for both the vehicle and 
pedestrian. Here the node does not conflict with traffic 
movement due to it’s scale. The sculptural elements 
involved at each node offer an opportunity to celebrate 
historic characteristics of the town. 

sidewalk bike lane sculptural
   node

   stormwater
filtration planter

sidewalk

identity amenity f inal

nodes as identity
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the framework

Probably the most diminished identity of Downtown Sebring is 
the lost connection that the circle once made to the waterfront. 
Currently, the connection is broken along Lakeview Rd. by large 
scale horizontal parking lots and poorly placed structures. My goal 
is to reconnect these two elements and bring back the vision that 
once existed. I also am emphasizing this corridor by closing off one 
half of the connecting street to vehicles, while opening up the other 
half to accomodate a pedestrian mall. This will bring a new amenity 
into downtown and give people a place to shop, stroll, bike, and 
much more. 

identity amenity f inal

pedestrian mall &

    waterfront corridor
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the framework

identity amenity f inal



the framework the framework

Section 1: Lake Jackson waterfront park with stormwater park improvements

Section 2: Pedestrian connection between waterfront and Center Dr.

Section 3: Intersection of Center Dr. (pedestrian mall) and Lakeview Dr.

identity amenity f inal
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the framework

Section 4: Pedestiran mall streetscape and market corridor

Section 5: Intersection at Wall St. and Center Dr.

Section 6: Transition between pedestrian mall and circle park

identity amenity f inal
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The downtown Sebring redevelopment master plan focuses on downtown livability, restoration of identity, 
sustainability, and establishing a stronger connection to the city. It incorporates a new land use proposal 
designed to bring residents to the center, forming a more cohesive community, and increasing social 
awareness throughout the site. There are a series of interconnected parks adjacent to each residential 
sector, which will establish an identity through the site and offer amenities to increase property and social 
value. Due to the emmense parking, this plan proposes parking garages in a phasing program, allowing the 
streets to be revitalized with bike lanes and stormwater filtration planting. The green streets will become the 
connection between the parks. The most bold provision in this plan is the large pedestrian corridor stretching 
from the circle park west to the waterfront. Incorporating a pedestrian mall, and extending the path will offer 
a destination for weekend markets, street vendors, community, or a daily stroll to soak in the true character 
of downtown Sebring. This is a framework. Many downtown’s do not have the rich character that downtown 
Sebring holds, so it is extremely important to revitalize and revamp this wonderful community. 

identity amenity f inal

master plan
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